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efforts for community betterment and starting fresh ones.
Outside "interference" was often resented at first, but, given
time, local pride commonly conquered local apathy. Attempts
to think through neighborhood, national and world prob-
lems, to draw blueprints for a better future, to enhance adult
education and culture—such matters came to engross many
earnest, frequently baffled minds in rural America. "In a
period where bread itself became a primary necessity for mil-
lions/' wrote two rural sociologists, "the conviction deepened
that man lives not by bread alone/*
More was done for the farmer under the New Deal than
ever attempted before by federal action. In reply to queries
as to how long these heavy expenditures should continue,
Secretary Wallace in December, 1939, gave answer: "As long
as agriculture is at a serious disadvantage in bargaining power
with other groups, and as long as low farm income makes
it impossible for farm families to conserve our basic land and
human resources for the future/* Talk of human resources
normally envisaged such social values as the healthfulness and
physical vigor of rural life, its satisfying creativeness, its sim-
plicity and its high birth rate ("the most important agricul-
tural surplus consists of young persons/' wrote the economic
historian of the Social Security Board). These virtues were
judged vital enough to warrant subsidy of a larger number
of farm families than were really required to raise the na-
tion's food—and a time-honored American instinct, smack-
ing of Jeffersonian logic, seemed to indorse this point of
view.
Nevertheless, before the end of the era, large areas of
American agriculture showed growing signs of disenchant-
ment with the New Deal. Many farmers of substance who
heartily approved the AAA began to share the urban business
man's misgivings toward other types of federal spending,
particularly when the recession of 1937-1938 brought a re-
newal of large relief expenditures, mounting debts and tacit
assumptions that mass unemployment was here to stay. Being

